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Mad Cow in U.S. Sparks
Global Fears

Since a slaughtered
cow was diagnosed with mad
cow disease on December 30,

nations have at least tempo-
rarily blocked U.S. beef
imports. The infected dairy

cow was found in Washington
State and originated from
Canada. It is the first and, so

far, only cow infected by mad
cow disease-ever found in the

U.S.

The U.S. Dept. ofAgricul-

ture announced the discovery
of the mad cow case on

December 23,2003. In their

ongoing probe, U.S. officials
have recalled retail meat

related to this cow, and are

methodically searching for any
other possibly contaminated
cows. Several herds in Wash-

ington have been quarantined
or slaughtered as a precaution.

New U.S. safeguards
against mad cow disease have
been released, including a ban
on meat from "downers" -

sickly, immobile cows - and
expedited testing of high-risk
cattle. Additionally, the Food
and Drug Administration
(FDA) recently banned feed
containing blood for cattle,
sheep, and goats, due to
concerns that blood could

possibly carry the deadly
disease.

The scientific name for

mad cow disease is bovine

spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE). Probably spread by
contaminated feed, the disease
attacks the neurological
system of infected cattle.
According to the FDA, BSE is
progressive, degenerative, and
fatal.

In humans, a comparable
disease, a variant of
Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease

(vCJD), has been linked to
consuming contaminated BSE
beef. Beef containing brain
and spinal cord tissue from
infected cattle appears to
comprise a specific health risk.
Currently incurable, BSE-
related vCJD similarly results
in degeneration of the human
central nervous system and
death within a few years. Over
140 people, almost all in
Europe, are believed to have
died from vCJD. People who
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Zoller Named First Holder of Van Gordon Chair

By KYLENAGY

STAR STAFF WRITER

"To never undertake less than the

responsibilities of conscience." says Noble

Prize winner in poetry Derek Walcott as he
reflects on Carolyn Forche's The Angel of

History. Taking this quote to heart, Dr.

James Zoller wants to undertake nothing less

than the responsibilities of conscience as he
becomes this semester's holder of the Van

Gordon Chair.

The Van Gordon Chair is an endowed

position given to a faculty member of the

English and Communication Department for

a tenure of one semester to three years. This

position allows the recipient an extended

amount of time to work on a specific project
of their choosing. The selection process

begins with a proposal(s) by a member of
the English and Communication Depart-
ment. Those who wish to submit a proposal
are to explain in what way they will use the

extended time for their own professional
progression, as well as the progression of the
department as a whole. This proposal is
presented to the entire department for
discussion, which then sends its votes to the

Academic Dean. If approved by the depart-
ment, the dean submits the name to the
Board of Trustees for final approval. Last
semester, Dr. Zoller was approved as the fir-
t ever holder of the chain

For his tenure, which will be this

semester only, Dr. Zoller has decided to
write a volume of poetry with the working
title of Living on the Flood Plain. The title

refers in part to the immediate physical
dangers of living on a flood plain. Dr. Zoller
plans to use the recent flooding at Houghton
as a starting ground. As his work progresses,
he would like to use the idea of living on the
flood plain in a metaphorical sense, focusing
on the emotional and psychological connota-
tions.

Dr. Zoller would also like to make a

step in bridging the gap between those

that read poetry and those that don't. He
hopes to make his poetry as ' :lccessible'
to those that don't make a habit out of

reading poetry and. as a result. make his

poetry more concrete. For this and other

4

reasons. Dr. Zoller plans on having a

public reading of his w'ork during the

semester and eventually would like to

publish hifwork. In the meantime.

anyone interested in reading some of

his works can find his previously

published book in the campus store.

-42*
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Zoiler, seen here at his writing desk in his office, plans to use his new position as
Van Gordon chair to write Living on the Flood Plain.

Spiritual Life Retreat a Success
By MIKE MORDENGA

SrAR STAFF WRITER

At 8:45 a.m. this past Saturday, about 60
pumped students and adults crammed into
vans to attend the spiritual life retreat at
Cuba Baptist Church. Dr. John Brittain.
Dean of the Chapel, would spend the
morning and afternoon of the retreat delving
into the gospel of John. Avoiding spiritual
to-do lists, Brittain intertwined the life of
Jesus, his significance, and Jewish culture.
One of Brittain's primary goals in his
approach was to provide the adults and
students with a greater understanding of
Jesus' statement, "That you may have life."

From the get-go, retreat attendants were
divided into nine groups and given copies of
the gospel o f John and journals for note-
taking. The retreat was cut into five sessions
with the Onething band playing worship in
between. The first session was called: The

Secret of Jesus, the One Who Has

Come. Dr. Brittain explained how the
light and word effectively explained the
life of Christ and how it relates to

Proverbs. Session 2, Understanding and
Misunderstanding Jesus focused on how'
Nicodemus, the money changers and the
Pharisees reacted to Jesus' strong words.
After a lunch break catered graciously
by Moonwinks. Brittain taught about
how Jesus' won the hearts of the women
at the well and the blind man in the

session entitled Encounter: Being a
Disciple. The theme of session 4, Grace
Flowing from Adversity. was how Jesus
redirects the traditional Jewish holidays
(Hanukah. Passover and Feast of
Booths) to conform to his words of
wisdom. The final session: The Holy
Spirit as Paraclete talked about how
Jesus gave his Holy Spirit as a vindica-
tor and defender o f the soul. Be fore the

end of the retreat, participants gave
each other communion and contem-

plated what they had learned. Jesse
Ryals, a Religion major in attendance,
said,"1 really liked how Dr. Brittain
tied in a lot of Jesus' sayings to Jewish

aculture at the time. and how that can
help us get a better understanding of
what He really meant.-

Overall, the retreat didn't present
specific standards or convictions but
helped the group see how they can
imitate the one who gives life abun-
dantly. Dr. Brittain and all who helped
make the retreat possible ( including
the Hein Foundation. whose generous
grant was primarily responsible for the
retreat 's finances) provided a wonder-
ful opportunity to grow spintually and
gain a fuller understanding of John's
gospel.
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have stayed for extensive
amounts of time m countries

affected by vCJD are generally
not allowed to donate blood.

Outside of its domestic

policies pertaining to the mad
cow scare, the Bush administra-

tion is attempting to reassure
other nations that U.S. beef

exports remain safe. Reestab-
lishing the beef trade with
Japan, which quickly banned
U.S. beef after the BSE-

' positive cow was announced,
remains a top priority. Repre-
sentatives from the two nations

are currently debating the
resumption of U.S. beef exports
to Japan and more stringent

guidelines for safeguarding the
U.S. meat supply against BSE.

U.S. beefexports constitute
an approximately $3.2 billion-
a-year industry. As the chief

, importer of U.S. beef, Japan
alone accounts for roughly $1
billion ofthat figure.

The FDA on Mad Cow

Disease: http://www.fda.gov/od

opacom/hottopics/bse.html.
BBC Special Report on

BSE & vCJD. httpd/
news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/health/

967133.stm.

Hope and Violence in
Sudan

Despite reaching a land-
mark accord with southern

rebels last month. Sudan's

government continues to

fiercely battle a separate
western rebellion. Its violence

and war refugees are even

spilling into nearby Chad.
On Jan. 7th in Ken>'a. the

Khartoum government and
southern rebel leaders signed an
agreement to share oil re-

sources as their peace process
nears fruition. Two additional

issues remained unsettled,

however: how to share political
power and the fate of three

disputed regions. Additionally.
the accord only applied to the
conflict between Islamic

Khanouni and the generall>
animisUChristian rebels, babed

in southern Sudan. Tu·o sepa-

rate rebel groups continue to

war against the Sudanese
government in the west. a

conflict that began a year ago.
Since 1983, the ongoing

war has contributed to the

deaths of around 2 million

Sudanese and also has caused

millions to become refugees.
According to the U.N.. atleast
600.000 people have been

displaced by the continuing
hostilities in the western Darfur

area.

The Sudanese government
recently commenced an air

campaign targeting rebels in
Darfur near the border with

Chad. The insurgents, while

denying heavy losses, have

decried alleged government

world news continues

in next column

attacks on civilians and ming of

villages. Last Thursday, a Sudanese
government warplane apparently
bombed the Chadian side of the border

village Tine in an attempted attack on

Dart'ur rebels. Conflicting reports

suggest that at leasl two people were
killed and several wounded, the victims

probably Chadian.

The bombing follows several similar
instances in which the Sudanese vio-

lence has crossed over the border into

adjacent Chad. Over 100,000 Sudanese

have sought refuge in Chad. creating a
severe humanitarian cnsis.

For more Sudan news, visit: http://
ston.news.yahoo.com/

fc?cid= 34&tmpl-fc&i,r= World&cat- Sudan.

And Finally...

On Jan. 24th. 672 skydivers set a

new world record for a mass jump in a
freefall over Thailand's capital. The

parachutists represented 42 nations, and

incorporated 250 Thai military person-
nel.

At an altitude of 7,000 ft. above

Bangkok. the huge group of skydivers
jumped from six C-130 military trans-
ports. Several of the participants missed
the landing site. located near the Grand
Palace. However, only 3 of the skydivers
were reported as injured.

588 skydivers in a 2000jump
established the prior record according to
the Guinness World Records.
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Age? 35

Hometo„n? White.ville. NY (still in Allegany County
and about the same size as Houghton only no gas
station)

Married? Kids? I've been married to Joel for 6 1/2

bears. No kid4 unles you count our doll. "Kitty.-

Alma Mater? Alfred State College

Hou long hawe,ou been at Houghton? Since Jub

Previous employment? Alfred University (1997-2002)
and ACCORD Corporation in the Domestic Violence
and Project Head Start programs ( 1990 - 1997).

What are some of your responsibilities in the Office
of Student Life? In addition to being Dr. Tilley's
Administrative Assistant and doing general office
work. I arrange the shuttles at break time and for
special circumstances. I approve and send out all
campus emails that pertain to Student Life and I
approve posters that would go up on campus.
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bv SARAH KUZIOMKO

Star Staff Writer
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Top Te
Reafo.f Not to 60 i.to the Ce.ter after 11 P.M.

By RACHEL BRASK

STAR STAFF WRITER

During prospective weekends: aliens have landed.

The Info Center attendant sets up a "Psychiatric Help" booth,
with a sign saying -The Doctor is In."

Security looks at you as though you should have been in bed by
8.

You may be tempted to pitch a tent and camp out.

You may be tempted to tear down someone else's tent.

Card games played become 60% more violent with every hour
after 11.

The "artwork" on the walls is matched by chair-and-table

sculptures arrangements.

Making-out couples occupy any possible place to sit and read
or plug in a computer.

You may meet your future spouse (see no. 2).

GETTING TO KNOW ...
'Kim Coc kfe L.1

PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYD

What do you like most about being at Houghton? Everything - 1 mean that sincerely. The students here are great,
everyone has been so warm and welcoming and I love what I do! I immediately felt that I belonged here. I'm so glad
that God brought me to Houghton.

Favorite verse? Psalm 118:24 "This is the day that the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it"

On a scale of 1-10 how badly do you want to be in the Bahamas? Ten! Ten! Ten!

Verdict for Lord of the Rings III? It was great! The effects were phenomenal, but I missed the tree people from The
Two Towers. The only part I didn't care for was the way you thought the movie was done, would go to get up and then
another scene came on (like three times)!

Chances o f seeing guys running through in boxers and ski
masks increases 20%.
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Hornibrooks Head to Cornell University
By JOSH MILLER

EDITOR IN CHIEF

After nine years of coaching for

Houghton College. Dwight and Donna

Hornibrook are moving to Cornell,
where Donna will be coaching the

school's Division I field hockey team.
while her husband will volunteer as her

assistant and work on his masters.

Donna was formerly Houghton's
women's field hockey coach and

Dwight coached the men's soccer team
This decision was difficult for the

Hornibrooks, who were both fond of the

Houghton community. 'We felt loved
here. It's hard to walk away from," says
Dwight. "But the reality of who we are
and who we have become has created a

desire to go back to a setting where we
can really focus on preparing student
athletes to compete and at the same time
use the experience we've had at
Houghton to make a positive impact in
people's lives.-

In particular. the Hornibrooks
believe that their experience at
Houghton has greatly altered their
understanding of coaching. "Houghton
has been a great opportunity to grow in
my spiritual life. first and foremost. and
to understand better where and how I

can be used as a coach to help other

people." says Dwight. "To become
integrated into every part ofa player's
life was the biggest challenge when I
came here. to not just help them on the

field. but to help

them find purpose
in their lives.-

'The opportu-
nity to coach in a
Christian environ-

ment has been a

privilege," adds
Donna. "To be able

to use sport in that

setting is some-

thing Ill never
forget. I'ma
changed person

being a part of that

fur the past nine
years. I matured in
how lam able to

connect with the

athletes beyond
their sport. Coach-

ing is not just
about the sport. It's

much deeper. If

you want them to

perform well. you
have to Let to

know them as people.
Donna will be taking over for a

field hockey program that struggled in
its last season, posting a 3-13 record
and going 1-6 in the Ivy League. "This
is a new professional challenge." she
says. "Our immediate goal is to be
competitive in the Ivy League." She
will have her work cut out fur her. a.

she immediatelv will begin looking for

Quotable Quotes

-Eating fat free food is like kissing your brother
-Kim Prins (Class of '05)

-Your father is a lactic proprieter."
-Ryan Engelbrecht (Class of'04)

"Eve been wearing these socks for two days and they still smell
great!"
-Justin Howard (Class of'05)

"You're an outdoor rec major! I don't have to take this from you!
Andrew Coutras (Class of'06)

"For Christians, sleep deprivation serves the role of alcohol"
-Professor John Leax

The church needs to reclaim a lot ofthings. One is sex. Sex belongs
to uS."

-Justin Howard (Class of'05)

"You need cake and cream to make a Twinkie
- Jeff Babajtis (Class of'06) on the Incarnation and the Crucifix-

lon

'Jesus turned water into wine, not crack cocaine.
-Dr. Jeff Moore

"1'm always here to help you self-inflict pain."
-Naomi Spurrier, FYHP TA, to one of her students

"One person's cult is another person's sibling denomination
-Dr. Kristina LaCelle-Peterson

Have you overheard a student, professor, or staff member say some-
thing witty or funny on campus recently? The Star would love to take that
quote out of context for the enjoyment of the campus! if you have quotes or
quips, send them, along with the name of who said them, to the Houghton
Star through CPO 378 or at star@houhton.edu.

a nev assistant coach. bringing m new
recruits, getting lo know· her current
players, and preparing for spring
training.

Houghton has yet to find coaches to

e
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fill the gaps left by the Hornibrooks. but
is currently advertising for both plisi-
tions. No one w as reached for coninient

on the hiring procesh.

New Song a No-Go
in· MEI.ANIE AL,\RCIANO

51.\R STAFF WRITER

Unfortunately. the twelve-week
sexual abuse support group New
Song, intended to be a safe and
supportive environment for students,
will be postponed until next year due
to a lower then expected interest rate.
Although there were a few who were
able to attend. the Houghton counsel-
ing staff felt that the benefits of group
therapy would be better applied in a
group of at least six. Group therapy
offers validation of feelings and

experience. freedom from shame. and
often provides hope. A larger group
61% es members a greater chance to
connect with people who have had
similar experiences. Because the
counseling staff wanted New Song to
be the most positive experience
possible. they felt that they should
wait until they had a large enough
turnout so that attendees could feel

comfortable and get a lot out of it. The
hosts of the therapy group are confi-
dent that next year's program will
elicit a greater response.
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Wrights Featured for Missions Emphasis Weekend
By CHRISTINA TURNER trips, or simply through prayer " dining hall after chapel on Fnday and Recently, they began sen,ing full-time

STAR STAFF WRITER If students, faculty, or staff would at a reception at Houghton Wesleyan with WWM The Wnghts are the
like to learn more about the Wnghts after Sunday's evening service parents of two adult children who live

On February 4-8, Houghton and their work, there Wtll be plenty of The Wnghts grew up m the in the U S and two teenagers who Still
Wesleyan Church will be expanding opportunities during the upcoming United States and began serving m live at the Wnghts' home in Austria
its focus from the surrounding com- weekend On Wednesday, the Wnghts Eurasia through Operation Mobiliza- For more information about the

munity to the entire world The theme W111 present a message at the adult ttOn They have served as missionanes Wnghts and a schedule for Missions
of its Missions Emphasis Weekend prayer meeting at the church, and for more than thirty years and first Emphasis Weekend, visit http //
this year is "Lift High the Cross college students who have worked in became involved with Wesleyan www hwchurch org/missions htm
Explonng God's Work in Eurasia" and missions will be presenting a special World Missions (WWM) in 1991
the featured speakers will be Dennis program for the children On
and Lois Wnght, the European Area Friday, Dennis Wright will
Directors for Wesleyan World Mis- address the college students

sions/Global Partners Although the m chapel Saturday will

Wnghts come to Houghton from involve prayer breakfasts for «-f-»131 -
Vienna, Austna, they also have an both men and women at

.

important link to the Houghton which the Wrights and Brian -,- 6 r i.

community This year. the Wnghts Sheets. the Wesleyan Mis- I

were added to the list of missionanes sions representative on
whose work lS partly funded by campus, will be speaking

Houghton Wesleyan Sunday will finish the

'"We try to have a speaker whose weekend with the Wnghts
work our church supports ' said Vesta speaking at all three morning ==R ...

Mullen the organizer of Missions worship sen ices and the

Emphasis Weekend epening worship service
However. the Reek is about more Kevin Austin who has served

than simply heanng from a peaker as a migionar> m the Czech

"The purpose of the weekend is to Repubill  111 also be speak- r I:,/-

keep the cause of mission fresh m the ing to adult Sunday School
minds of our congregation and gne classes and Lots Mullen will

them a chance to meet missionanes speak to the children

and become acquainted u ith u hat Member- of the college

God is doing around the world said iommunity will also have
PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYD

Mullen "It Is also to encourage people several opportunities to get to
Houghton Wesle,an,ul! host its Missions Weekend on Februan 4-8. Dennis and Lois Wright,

to become actively insolved in know the Wnghts They Kill
European area Directors for Wesle, an H orld Missions/Global Partners, will be the headline

missions. whether through finances be eating in the college speakers for the weekend

Houghton Clubs and Organizations in Dire Straits
m D ELLIOTT TAIT are Just struggling ' The average Houghton College socializing, entertainment, extra school

TR ST:lR WRITI R Laura Slye and Raquel Hill student takes 15 credit hours a semester work, and extra cumcular activities

presidents of the sophomore and In order to be a decent student, one must "That seems like a lot of extra time

There are generally three different freshman classes, respectively were work two hours for every hour of class, that I didn't know I had," the same

mediums through which all Houghton unavailable for comment making the average amount of time student replied "Sometimes it feels like
College students are able to participate Both Luckey and Pasieka. however, spent on school per-week, 45 hours 1 don't have time, and probably some-
m co-cumcular activities clubs/ were quick to add other significant Also, the average student sleeps seven times I really don't, but I guess I have

organizations, intramurals and rest- reasons behind the lack of participation hours a night and spends 120 minutes no real excuse not to be involved "
dence halls Each of these three med ta "Clubs haven't been advertising eating each day, for a combined total of The final reason for the lack of

battle both internally and with each much," Pasieka stated "No one knows 63 hours-per-week At Houghton, one club/organization membership is the
other over the use of each student's free what they are doing " Also, there is also needs to add in time for chapel, increasing populanty and activity of

time. forcing students to make difficult -confusion about importance-people devotions, church, exercise, and "mis- unofficial groups, Luckey argues
decisions regarding their time out ofthe underestimate [a club/organization's] cellaneous time," for a total of about 20 "There are a lot of unorganized activi-
classroom potential " hours a week ties [on campus]," she said

The '02-'03 school year and thus An example of this would be the Added together, this brings the total Matt Webb, Director of Student
far through the '03-'04 school year, the College Republicans, who have "about amount of time an average Houghton Programs at Houghton, believes that this
clubs and organizations have been five or six regulars, [and] probably a student uses each week to maintain is the main reason the school's clubs

losing this battle to intramurals. resi- good dozen come and go," according to physical, spiritual, and educational and organizations have had low levels
dence halls, unorganized activities and their president, Adam Carman Since stability to 128 hours This leaves about

apathy this ts an election year, the organization 40 hours of time for a part-time Job, See Chke, next page
The Houghton College web site plans to have voter registration drives

boasts that there are currently "over 30 and hopes to be able to publicly pro-
student led organizations and clubs" on mote Republican candidates, but such

campus "that provide an opportunity to plans have been significantly limited --

get involved " Most of these clubs and due to the lack of money they receive - - -a**5-

organizations, however, have been from the SGA as a result of their small

experiencing an unsatisfactory level of membership Carman admits that
«*/0

attendance advertising by the group has been
-fri

1 feel hke the underclassmen don't minimal but also believes that "most

want to get involved," SGA President people don't think of politics as much
Danielle Luckey stated "We [the Junior on a Christian campus "
class] are really involved currently," Another reason for the co-cumcular

and, according to Luckey, have gener- drought, according to Luckey, ts the

ally been that way since the beginning elevated amount of school work at
of college Houghton "Because Houghton requires .2-*p

The members of the freshman and so much academically, it's hard to get 0/3
sophomore classes are "usually not too involved You have to be really mott-
involved,- she continued, but reiterated vated "

that the current two classes are espe- One interviewed student and former

cially apathetic SGA senator agreed with Luckey's 3-

PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYDSGA Vice President Laura Pasieka comment "I'pe got too much work to
Where are all the students if they are not participating in campus clubs andagreed "The freshmen and sophomores do' 1 don't have time to do other stuffl"
organizations? The SGA ts almost at a loss to explain the phenomenon.

J
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From WW,page 4 Other clubs and organizations that ,r%481 ZI / r. <,1-2

Pk .-1./.have expenenced significant increases -« .. f '' +BLe4: -
..

of participation -A lot more ofour m membership since the previous
students are involved m service more school year include The Boulder and

1-time than we realize," he stated Examples of Swim Club Most of Houghton's clubs  S''R '

e this include '*volunteering in the church, and organizations have experienced 1 ]1 r , I '1visiting the nursmg home, and the little or no increase m participation,
ho still creation of a new soccer ministry" that including OneThing Ministnes, H25,
,tna hsen some quick success in its early- Psychology Club, College Republicans,
the The Lanthorn. Habitat for Humanity, 1j :

Webb also argues that the current Baseball Club, The Star, and CAB
Iions

fluctuation in participation between the Some examples of groups that have
media and among the different clubs/ decreased m membership include

m

organizattons Is a natural occurrence on Houghton College Radio, the Equestrlan
college campuses There's an "avid

dic
Society, and the Shakespeare Players I r !11 1 *It

flow" of interest and action among (Note groups not listed were unavail-
student organizations and clubs, he able for comment) i '/' It

stated, and there is little one can do to Webb agrees that intramural
prevent it from occumng activities have been very popular over

.

Leadership, however, does have an the past few years Intramural Director i r i

effect on this flow, Webb adds There Todd Kleitz stated that, "Last year. there t

; 4

are currently some groups that have was approximately 65-70 % of the 4 *

increased their members and audiences student body participating m an Intra- i

--*afs'*-%./r
due to good leadership "Young Life and mural activity " Y.

Allegany County Outreach (ACO) are Luckey and Pasieka argue. how-
Sf i

good examples of how good leadership" ever. that participation m student led **9&**10%*i=0=ies_n-5, ' :-5.'f:'1

af has turned a struggling organization into clubs and organizations ts important for F -1., . -14*U/4/////)4/2/1(,a//*99/#Mjdy/EN/11¥ sk*eams} i
a currently popular one, says Webb two major reasons First it helps Larry :m:.TI..tSRD,«1.' 1

ACO an organization which pairs on tradmons, keep transitions smooth.
Houghton College students with and unify the student body" Secondly, -f ,„, - f fi*r=-=,py,

1 , :./1-B'hi

children In Allegany County in order to participation enhances your time at N

minister to the children and their 704"-Houghton People don t remember _rs - P, 'I: .
families currently has 51 members wdying up late to study for a final they ,*=s ·'
which, according to ACO President keri remember the events that occur outside
Logee is "a significant increase from the ila•,sroom

'4,

lau year efz»>f,-..%4 - , - -c'
»Zlt . ' '...

Houghton's Leax Publishes
BOYD

-ight, --TECH CORNER--
dime

by DAN PERRINE
Poems over Sabbatical

New', 15 a #erle, Ot poems based on

feel Ille Thunder
m RACHELINGRAHA,\1

tabloid headlines The poems m thi4
iI \R VI R W RITI R

series are both shorter and lighter in

While on sabbatical last eme,ter tone than Writing Home, ' and Lear
chool If you pay attention to the world outside of Houghton, you ve probablg Houghton College writing professor says that writing these poems brought
es heard of the myDoom computer virus and its various offspring that have

and poet-in-residence John Lear 8&5 a kind of relief trom the emotional

1 time been sweeping the Information Superhighway like a really, really big street able to see two writing projects to intensity neiessary tor completing the
cleaner Like a vast majority of viruses out there, myDoom exploits security completion other work Poems from The Tabloid

Is like vulnerabilities in Microsoft Outlook to spread its pestilence across the land The first, a five-hundred line News" are scheduled to appear m
)me- As Microsoft has demonstrated a remarkable inability to secure its software poem entitled 'Writing Home" was d Image, Tile Chaljin Journal, and Rtuer

from the predations of bored 13-year olds living in their parent's basement project that had kept Leax busy for King
" listening to Linkin Park, I would like to take this opportunity to advise you several years Drawing heavily from Additior,ally, arr expanded kersion
of that the only way to secure your email inbox from viruses is to simply not personal experience, the poem er- of Lear'> Grace is H here 1 Live was
he use Microsoft Outlook

plores the subjects of landscape, rEcently released as an e-book. and a
of Enter Mozilla Thunderbird This open-source email client is available memory, and mcamation About halt pnnt version is due out in April Lear

absolutely free at http //www mozilla org/projects/thunderbird/ Unlike of"Writing Home" has been pub- also published more than a dozen
tlvl- Outlook, Thunderbird simply does not have secunty vulnerabilities For lished m hterary Journals. with poems in Journals during 2003,

real It's called having competent people wnte your software You would
nt individual sections appearing m including White Heron. Radix, Chrn-

have to actively try to acquire a virus through Thunderbird
iat this image, ISLE (Interdisciplinary Studies tianity and Literature, Cold Mountain

ibs
Secunty ts not the only great thing about Thunderbird, however Easy- in Literature and Environment), and RevieW. and Ginger Hdl, andhas other

to-install extensions allow you to customize how the client works to your
vels The Cresset poems scheduled for publication in the

liking and ifyou're really into aesthetics, there's a bevy of nifty themes to Leax's other project, "The Tabloid near future
try out And then there's the adaptive Junk mail filtering a feature I have
come to love here at Houghton Much like training a small chimp to go to
chapel and scan for you, setting up Thunderbird's spam controls involves a fis
bit of work up front, but the long-term benefits are immeasurable After you

*S

have spent a few weeks manually designating emails as "Junk" or "not
Junk," Thunderbird will start to recognize which messages you wish to 0

receive and which can be safely sent straight to the trash (you can recover
them later if you must) Of course, m an environment like Houghton where
the email addresses ofjunk mail senders remain constant (for my Job's sake
I won't name any), you can simply direct Thunderbird to delete messages
from these senders It's so wonderful it makes me want to dance a Jig

Configunng Thunderbird is fairly simple, especially due to recent
changes in Houghton's server configuration Install the program, then opt to
set up a new account Houghton uses POP servers, and if your student ID
begins with an odd number, your email account is on
cormthiansl houghton edu for both incoming and outgoing mail Ifit's
even, then you're on corinthians2 houghton edu Your user name will be
houghton\firstname lastname The directions in the account creation process
should make it fairly obvtOUS what other settings should be, and
Thunderbird has extensive online help documentation available, but if you

OYD have any problems, please don't hesitate to contact me at *25 2

PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYD

daniel pemne@houghton edu Professor and poet John Leax has recentiv released several publications of poetn
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Dear Editor,

I would like to respond to the article recently published in the STAR
letterbox entitled 'Addressing the Lows of the Htghlanders " While l would agree

with the author in some sense that this season has been disappointing m
terms ofwins and losses. 1 do not agree with much else

star@houghton edu The author asserts that our men's basketball team is "constantly embar-
rassed on the court " What exactly doch that mean9 It is true that the team has
104 a fair number of games by double-digit margins. but does that mean they

Aaron ha e been embarrassed? From the games I've seen (every home game which,
While 1 respect your nght to Ioice your own opinion, perham, you by the wdy, is only 5 ot the games of the 19 they have played to date) the

would hai e done more service to your reader, and to the men s team plays hard. shows a high lesel ot sportsmanship and is 3-2 at home I
basketball program i f you had wniten d piece that u ds based on don't find this embarrassing at all
research and that tried to get to the bottom of the reason why The author goes on to say that he hopes for a "higher bar set for achieve-
Houghton men's basketball does not have a hitory of ucceg ment m athletics Just like the academic bar here is set fairly high " This is

As a -sportswriter you should know thal man> thing·, in life are simpl> not comparing apple„ to apples In institutions with limited resources.
not easy to eplam That is definttely the cdbe when It comes to wins some will put more money into spelific athletic programs as compared to
and losses m college athletlif Man> fultoi plai d part in the fuciess more fundamental academic programs Perhaps it is the case that Houghton
ofa college sports team including that school 3 emphbls on that sport recognizef the importance of acadermlb ds fundamental to the mission of the
as opposed to other sporK the opponent A emphas,1 on that bpOrt the college while putting fewer resources into having a team with a winning
Kholarshipi for that sport diailable at other „chool the tradition ot reiord I would dare to say that other schools put far more financial resources
other schools the location ofother Mhoob, (I m ure >ou knou that into men $ basketbd] 1 a, compared to Houghton and that resources may not
high school basketball i. taken much niore enou·.lv in Pennyhanid be pht among all sports epenly at all schools lus therefore difficult to
and Ohio than m New 'tork and Houghton h.is to compete for recruits Lompete \ilth iuch .,chooldor thts and many other reasons
with other lonference Lhool, thdt dre In the hearl ot tho,e dreds) Near the end of the editorial the author talks about not making this a
There are m,in) more reason that athletic director Skip Lord and personal attack ' While I don t think the thoughts conveyed were meant to
men's basketball coach Brad Zarge•, would be willing to hdre U ith be d per,onal attack it tb difficult for the mdividuals involved not to take
you ifvou would onli .isk them personally The author says that NAIA coaches are teachers first and

I m intere,ted to Anon u lial game >ou ha; L Ut-hed this season foremost and that R e should strive for eriellence in cierything we do.
1 f you watched home game then jou ,hould be thrilled nith whether in the liassroorn or on thi Court The clear implication ecms to be
Houghton + perlormanic The men are 1-2 at home one 100% to Seton that Coach Zarge does not take preparing hii team db seriously as he does
Hill (oer Chnuma Break) OIll four-point 10,4 to Tiffin and three preparing for a lecture and that the players and lodches are not striving for
w ins ojer Gene; a 111 Loinebaik fahion Noirl Dame b) eight uith an e\Le|lenle Having known Loach Zarges tor nearly 5 years, I Lan tell you that
often.ize output of 90 point (Notie Danie lut bult St \'incent thL he take. preparing h team about as seriously as he does the need to breathe
No 4 tedin m thel„untn) alid J 15-point  m ozir mal RobirK dil Hg i lorht.intl> rez le; 1ng film couting games, rerulting, and formu-
Welewn The> dre one n m tro,11 .1 pld> 011 +pot i uu hould also |dting plan for praitice, 4 for the team I Lan say b.r,ed on my interaitions
knou that our iontireridi i. one of thi toughev in the NAl A Nitli tolli nitli the„c young min that they definitely dre highly competitiw and strlie
tedm4 ranked in the top-25 for e\iellence in,hort the tedm hA hown signifilant improwment m my

Th. nlit time Fou are mkreted m e,powng win.thing that Fou time d, Houghton College e; en it it doesn t how up m winund losses
thinkis wronguith Houghton (ollegeandit•,prograniK please tdlk to While I dare sa> ne,ther thL Lodolies pld>ers. noriansareparticularly happy

4 the people whoare intimatel> miolred 3 ou nouldhelp proudi your with theresulb so ldr this season I am proud of the way our team continues
reader, witli anuen rather than create more quetionubout the to prepare and compete And I don t think writing an article questioning their

. situation and hurting thowii ho dre Norking hard A a part of the daire for ekiellence ib helptul m the least Cio Highlanders'

program

Sincerely,
Jawn Mucher Matt Pelletier

Director ot Athletii Communication Assistant Professor of Biology

C> Try a Little Cinema at the Little Theatre
In NATHAN BOYD

an alectic vde 1 u as not ure W hat to majority of characters in the film are a different type offilm
e\pect as two friend and I slipped actual members of the Joffre> com- The Little Theatre was opened m

DE V(,1 i Dll(}R into the already-darkened theater for d pany It was a u i se choice to aoid 1982 as an alternative venue for

The early part ofe, ery year is howing of The Compam last Satur- the well-known pretty faces of Holly- Independent and international films
typically a penodof slimpickingut day e,ening Having braved the wood actors for the authenticity of that rarely grace the screens oi the

movie theaters across America Film4 horrific Rocheter Reather and the redl dancers. the film is saturated m megaplexes Four others as well as a

expecting Oscar attention have now-copered downtown streets 1 was authenticity Campbell, who trained cafe that serves a light menu of soups,

already been released between hoping thal thi film about ballet for four months for the film, performs salads, sandwiches, and vegetanan
Thanksgiving and Chnumas and the would be worth the effort it took to get as part of the company It is a true dishes now accompany the theatre's

%ummer blockbusters are still 4 or 5 to it To mj pleasure it was collaborative effort and is a treat to original screen The cafe which

months off What 15 d di•,ierning film Directed by Roben Altman watch continually exhibits artwork of local

loer to do uhen theri r, little of (Go,/0, d Pa, A Al*4*S*H) and co- Throughout the film Altman artists, also sponsors concerts by local

interest at the theater and the Christ- produced b> Neve Campbell (Pa, ti of balances the breathtaking choreogra-  musicians
mas DVI),hai e allbeenuatched and Fne, 5, Icam) the film follows the phy of Lar Lubok tch and Robert The winter film lineup at the Little

re-watched" lf>ou find yourself JotTri) Ballet of Chiiago and its Desrosiers with the cinematic power Theatre features, among others, the

hungering for J little iminid ma> 1 members li e* both on stage and off of such drama as an unexpected acclaimed Canadian drama The

suggest the Little Theatre m Roches- Though with little dialogue and the Achilles tendon snap or the memo- Ba,barian Imastons, the French

ter9 thinnest of plothnes the films far rable sequence of two dancers per- animated Les D ipletts de Belleulle,

1 have seen se eral films at the exceeds its potential shortcomings forming while a thunderstorm threat- and Gus Van Sam's 2003 Cannes

Little Theatre. and every time I have when it focuses on the ballet perfor- ens and then pours rain In the film, Palme d'Or winner Elephant Ticket

come away pleased with both the mances themselves The way the the audience opens their umbrellas prices are $7 for evening shows, $5

expenence of the theatre and with the camera slides around the dancers, rather than leave and miss the perfor- for matinees and $5 dunng student

quality of films screened 11tke loud, frames the choreography, and im- mance, and if I were there I would night A complete movie schedule, as

fast Bruckheimer productions as much merses the audience with the sheer have done the same That is the well as coming attractions and direc-

as the next person, but sometimes a antstry of ballet tS a credit to Altman unexpected power of Altman's film tions to the Theatre is available on

little Wong Kar Wai or Sophia and to cinematographer Andrew As the credits rolled to scenes of their website, www little-theatre com

Coppola is Just what I need If you Dunn What summer actioners lack in the ballet dancers taking their bows, I Go check out the site and then check
haven't heard ofthese filmmakers, do soul, this film has m excess found myself satisfied with a film I out a film-it'11 cure the winter cinema

a little research on them and see one While Neve Campbell is the never would have guessed 1 would blues

or two of their films You will not headhning star, without whose deter- have an appreciation for It is that The Company is rated PG-13 for

regret 11 mination and finances the film would feeling that the Little Theatre offers to bnef strong language, some nudity
C But though I fancy myself to have probably never have been made, the those that will give It a chance and try and sexual content
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AIJSTIN TIME
The Advice/Chris-Says-]What-He-Wants-to Column

By CHRISTOPHER AUSTIN
STAFF WRITER GIVING MAD PROPS TO ECE'LF-STON

This Week's Topic:
BURGERS AND BusINESS ETHICS

Now, Just as a disclaimer, I really enjoy Big Al's food. It is one of the best
parts ofthis campus. In fact, the chicken finger sub is a good deal and a great
tasting meal. So is the bagel sandwich. But a tragedy has occurred at this estab-
lishment, which I find rather saddening and unlike the quality that is so often
found at Big Al's. I have recently been informed that some Houghton students
ordered chicken wings for their eating enjoyment. They were told it would be a
half hour wait, which is not so crazy as to merit an article in the Star. However,

when said group went to pick up the said wings, a Big Al's worker informed them
that they could not pick up their said wings now. In fact, they had made the wings
and then sold them to another party. With a shrug and a "sorry," our hungry
consumers were told that it would be another 40 minutes until their wings were
ready.

This, mes amies, is an outrage. How can any place of business take an order
for a product, build that product, and then sell the product to someone else? Now,
l'm no business major, but I don't think they can do that. At least, not if they
want continued business with all of their customers. But I guess I need to revise
that last statement, because a business can do whatever it wants when it is the

only one in the general vicinity. Another brief example is the Famous Houghton
Mini-Mart, identified by great signs all around the Hamlet of Houghton. Gas
prices there are continually higher then our surrounding areas (with the exception
of Fillmore). Unfortunately, they can do what they want because they have a
mini-monopoly. It seems we could call our Citgo the Houghton Mini Monopoly
Mart, or H(M3). The only time the prices are normal is gas sale Tuesday.

But I digress. The point of all this was that businesses should do what they
can to stick with some sort ofethical code. Now. obviously I don't know why the
gas prices are higher in Houghton or if someone made an innocent mistake and
sold a wing order to the wrong person. Perhaps because we are in the middle ot
nowhere it is expensive to ship gas out here and that is why the prices are higher,

or something like that. But if there is no other reason then pure, simple greed and
monopoly. that is not cool with me. nor should it be cool with Houghton. Because
as far as I know. Houghton owns the mini-mart. And perhaps some sort of retri-

bution should have been awarded to the chicken wing victims. so as to illustrate
the good will of Big Al'. towards its patrons. Oh well.

On a more positive note. for those of you who like to read about happy. feel-
good-inside things. it seems that there is a mystery man of the cafeteria who is all
about making Houghton students happy. 1 just received a letter from a dedicated
fan who says there is a great indi idual n orking in the cafeteria making special
order burgers. or to put it another way. burgers made with love. Wednesday night
is a special night for Houghton. a night of passion, and burgers. made by ncme
other then Jeremy Eggleston. I personally have sampled the tine delicacy known
as the swiss bacon mushroom burger. and I nearly melted from the goodness of
that burger filling my stomach. There is no doubt in my mind. if I was in charge
of Pioneer's employee o f the month award, Jeremy would win for two months in
a row.

Well, stay tuned for next time when we discuss something else that is fun to
discuss. Remember, CPO 17 is where you send your questions and stuff. and the
key word of the day is mini-monopoly.
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EDITORIAL

Down for the Count

by Chris Stanley

OPINION ' 7

Well, discussion has begun to circulate around the SGA
and its cabinet about the possibility of eliminating Houghton

College Radio folever. Before a decision is made to recom-
mend the destruction o f the station. a more official polling
sample must be taken o f the student body as opposed to the
graffiti board that was up outside the SGA oftice for a day or

two. Houghton College Radio doesn't need destruction. it
needs reorganization. How would you like to wake up in the
morning and tune your radio (yes, your actual radio set) to
Houghton College Radio rather than messing around with the
webcast? It is possible. The radio station has a Very-Low

Frequency (VLF) transmitter that has the potential to cover the
entire campus area. It's all there in the station just waiting for
the order to be put up. Some contend that the station would
need an FCC license. That's not true. A VLF transmitter

broadcasts to such a small range that a license is not necessary.

People I've talked to in the SGA. the SGA cabinet, and

Student Life have stated that they want to see the station live. 1
urge them to help us find volunteers. Help us get the word out

about what the radio station means to this campus. Help us
reorganize. Help us with public relations so that no one can
ever say again, "Well. no one listens.' One senator told me
'Well Chris, there is six thousand dollars worth of equipment
in that station." Help us use it rather than selling it off for

pennies on the dollar or throwing it away. This equipment w'as
bought with student funds, don't let it be sold off at a severe
loss. I publicly urge the SGA and the cabinet to take a pro-
active role in saving our radio station. and not simply writing it

offbecause of a misconception of a lack of interest.
Radio has been at Houghton College fur decades. It has

had many successful years. but they came at the expense of

many rebuilding years. This could be a rebuilding year, but

rather than rebuilding. discussion is circulating about disman-

tling our radio station. As Students. I urge you not to let it
happen. Write or call your SCIA senator and tell them to give
the radio station another chance. If you W'ant to haw a radio

show next semester or if you want to listen to the radio next

semester. write Laura Pasieka. the Vice-President of the SGA

at Laura.Pasieka(a,houghton.edu. Facult> and staff. 1 urge you
to write the Student Life Otlice and tell them to give the radio

station another chance. Houghton College Radio is down for
the count, and it needs your support. Together. we can make it
happen.

Yeal[now You lim mem

What do I haveY you ask? Ideas for articles
and stories. The Star needs your ideas. What

do you want to see covered in these pages?
What topics do you want to see print? Let us
know at the address below.

Even better, you can sign on to WRITE and

PHOTOGRAPH for the Star. We aresurrently
in need of able reporters and photographers.
Interested? Great. Now let us know.

REr,El ®SIBEUNES

The Houghton Star encourages the free interchange
of opinions and suggestions in the form of letters, articles,
guest editorials, and advertisements. We welcome the
viewpoints of faculty, staff. townspeople. alumni, and all
others having an interest in the Houghton community.
Ideas printed herein do not, however, necessarily reflect
the view o f the editorial staff or of Houghton College.
The staff reserves the right to omit or reject any contribu-
tions for reasons of professional decorum. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters (signed) should be sent
to:

The STAR, CPO Box 378

1 Willard Avenue

Houghton, NY 14744

star@houghton.edu
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Vinateri Field Goal Wins Super Bowl XXXVIII for Patriots
BYJOSH MILLER find the end zone again on an 85-yard second field goal attempt blocked the second time m three years

pass to Mushin Muhammad with Vinateri came through though, and Patnots quarterback Tom Brady,
EDITOR IN CHILF

under seven minutes in the fourth nailed the field goal, giving the Pats a MVP of Super Bowl XXXVI, was
After a Super Bowl record 27 quarter After missing another two- 32-29 lead with only four seconds once again named Super Bowl MVP

scoreless minutes. what began as a point conversion the Panthers main- remalmng The Patnots then stopped He completed a Super Bowl record 32
defensive showcase quickly became tained a one-point 22-2 I lead the Panthers kickoff return and passes for 354 yards and 3 touch-
an offensive explosion. as the New But the Patnots weren't done became Super Bowl Champions for downs

England Patnots and Carolina Pan- Tom Brady drove his squad back

thers spent the neAt 33 minutes down the field and completed a 5-yard

racking up a total of 51 points The touchdown pass to Mike Vrabel with

sconng began with a 5-yard pass from 251 left on the clock The Patriots
New England quarterback Tom Brady then went for two and converted on a
to Deion Branch which Carolina bnlhantly executed shotgun draw run
countered two minutes later with a TD by Kepin Faulk, giving them the lead
pass of their own from Jake 29-22 However. Carolina retaliated

Delhomme to Steve Smith Both quickly The Panthers marched .

teams managed to score again within downfield and scored on a 12-yard
the final minute of the first hal f and pass to Ricky Proehl with 1.08 to .

entered the locker room with the score play
Pat!lots 14. Panthers 10 Unfortunately, Panthers' kicker

The second half began with John Kasay made a devastating

another defensipe stand by both sides mistake on the kickoff. booting it out-
that continued until the opening ofthe of-bounds which gave the Patnots
fourth quarter, when Patnots' running good field position at their own 40
back Antowain Smith ran the ball Brady and crew took advantage of
from two yards out for the score. their momentum and an exhausted

putting the Patnots up 21-10 Again. Panthers defense to get in position for 0
Carolina struck back with a DeShaun a 41-yard field goal attempt The

Foster touchdown run. but failed on a pressure was on Patnots' kicker Adam AP PHOTO

two-point conversion, making the Vinaten, who had already missed a Super Bowl MVP Tom Brady of the Patriots holds the Lombard: Trophy high
score 21-16 Patnots Carolina would kick from 36 yards out and had his during the post-game celebration. Brady passed for 354 yards and 3 touchdowns.

Men's Basketball Get Boost by Defeating Roberts
By AARON BOYNTON take aone-point lead near the end of mmutes ofthe game Raper finished games Houghton improved their

MANAGING EDITOR the first half Houghton regained the with 19 points, a team high for the record to 3-5 in the Amencan Mideast

lead and went into halftime leading game Enc Jankov contributed 14 Conference and a 5-14 overall record

The scenano could not have been 28-27 The second half was a different points, while seniors Justin Pauley and Unfortunately, with an 82-64 loss at

any better for the Houghton Highland- story After Roberts went on an 11-0 Joel Hamiltoneach chipped in 12 Point Park on Saturday, the Highland-
ers last week They were playing at run to take a lead, Houghton's offense points Hamilton also grabbed 8 ers dropped to 5-15

home. in front ofa full crowd, and the exploded behind the strong play of rebounds, helping the Highlanders win The team has four upcoming

opponent was nval Roberts Wesleyan Seth Raper, Eric Jankov, and Jason the battle of the boards home games, all against AMC oppo-

Behind strong determination and the Lee Roberts attempted to come back This was the first time Houghton nents including key games against St
clutch shooting of senior guard Seth one more time, but Seth Raper made had beaten Roberts in men's basket- Vincent and a rematch against Point
Raper, Houghton knocked off Roberts sure that did not happen by hitting ball since 1995, a streak of fifteen Park

71-56 in AMC North Division play three crucial three-pointers m the

This victory was key for Houghton, as closing minutes o f the game
Roberts was in second place at that This was one of the best perfor- HIGHLANDER athlete of the week
point in time mances in Raper's career at

The Highlanders got off to a quick Houghton He was perfect from

start, Jumping out to a 17-10 lead beyond the arc, had four steals, and Seti, Raper / men's basketball

Roberts Wesleyan slowly crept back to was on the court for all but three
4,6
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downlhme in the final Arce minlttes

to put thegameaway. He finistiedthe,
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E 39 2-
and live assists in a loss at Point P«k.

6 HIGHLANDER SCORES

WOMEA's BASAFTBAI L

Tues 27 ROBERTS WESLEYAN L 41-72

Sat 31 PONIT PARK L 55-67

MEN's BASAETBAL[

Tues 27 ROBERTS WESLEYAN W
PHOTO BT AARON BOYNTON 71-56

Coach Zarges rallies the men's team before their game against rival Roberts Sat 31 POINT PARK L 64-82

Besleyan. The Highlanders' victon over the Raiders as their first since 1995




